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I have heard, on the w.I. telegraph, that
no apologies for repeating the following,

Now. us is in dead trouble.
Irm sure you will agree,
for us have got a Hornets Nest in W.I.

w.c.
No longer can us slip away and quietly

meditate
For if you sits there very long,
Lord knows what.'11 be your fate.

Now us must get together and
see what us can do,
To get rid of this 'ere Hornets nest
whats in the W.I. 1oo.
So if theres anyone who can help us in

distress,
Heres the place to come to, I'11 give ee

the address.

-::-r*j,i

Last months
picture was of
Ayrmer Cove
again.

Please remember
to fill in anri
send off your
Accessibility
Study Form.

RAINFALL:
29 August ; 3
october , t /a

Mike Wynne PoweIl.

W.I.
A reminder that SaIIy Davis will be showing slides of Switzerland at the October 13rh
meeting. The next afternoon meeting will be on 26 October at the W.I. HaIl at 2.,ltt r

when the winter programme will be planned.
The W.I. project of making Tapestry Seat Runners for Ringmore Church is well under way.
We would welcome more people, whether W.I. members or not, to participate in this pro-
ject. Please contact Pam Brunskill, and/or come to our meeLing on 26 October (see
above) .

the W.I. Loo is going to be "done up" I make
written by Ivy CuIIam. T.S"B.

Now don't think I'm a spoil sport
for I likes me bit of fun.
But tis no laughing matter when
once you have been stung.
They'm a buzzing here and a buzzing there
all around your feet, and you know where.

Our Alice, who plays the organ
her's the keeper of the key.
Her'Il give a hand I'm sure
and so will little me.
HoId on a minute, I've heard help is on the way.
Some has had an S.O.S.
and a chap turned up to clear the nest
Oh! what a blessed relief it will be
For the ladies who need the W.C. I.C.
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CHARTERLANDS

Charterlands, O Charterlands,
what varied landscapes yoursl
From Coastal Path to main highway,
from Erme to Avonrs shores -for Bigbrry, Ringmore, Kingston , and
with Aveton Giffard be;

, St.Anners and Easton too, are there,
and Bigbury-on-Sea.
Four churches deck the countryside
with towers and spires to see -' (tthot Aveton Giffordrs on its own,
united are the three).
On Sunday, when the bells ring out
across the countryslde.
they tell folk where the service is,
at morn or eventide.

In winter storm, the windswept trees
will bow to naturers call ;' in. Summertime the quiet calm
encompasses them all t
The namow lanes, with lgfty banks ,pursue their ancient way,
so Kingstonrs linked to Bigbury 

ipast Challaborough Bay.
And Ringmore has the Smugglersr path
that leads to Ayrmer Cove,
while Wonwell Beach is futher west
(a place the locals tove!).
And so, until the rrseason,, starts
our Charterlpnds has peace -but once the visitors arrive
the calm is sure to cease t
Thatrs not a bad thing, none-the-less,
for beauty should .be shared,
and those who have it all year round
are naturrly prepared
for traffic jams and bulging lanes

. and bed & breakfast signs;
for crowded beaches, boats and sails,
and caravans in lines I
The village shops face wild demands
from early morn tilI dark,
and pubs fiII up with rrtownyrr folks,
and cars need room to parkl

Then autumn comes, and visitors
return to urban ways,
and leave the countryside for folk
to once more stand and gaze
on quiet, peaceful Charterlands,. their home and friendly place -
where tractors are the common sound

, and everyone has spacel

Doreen Drowley
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CHURCH NOTES

The RecEor writes :-
#ffiaits of Jesus on television and in the

^ '^ ,t ..,1-' -i 1 c
cine,r::r""; [; ;"-on the verse of blasphenr_'^-i",1:., Il]'"'::;;""i;i ;-" il";, i t 

- i' neverthe I 
" =" i .'t" "" = : l"i^:' ^l:,:.".-n::^:n";::".;";;=r""il continues to draw peopre. rt has alwavs been

true that "Christianity is Christil and it still is !

We want to invite you to share in a video-series this
winter entitted "JESUS -IEEI-ANliow't - a 20 minute."i9:?'

CHURCH SERVICES THROUGH q!I9EEI INTO NOVEMBER

fo11oweduyai"",ffiEachinsta1mentwi].1beshownthree
times - Wednesday evening, Thursday afternoon and Saturday mornlng, so that
hopeful.ly,everyonecanfindonetimeandplaceeachweekthatwillsuit.If
miss a week, donrt worry - each programme is complete, having been designed

television viewing. Wetll publisft If,e Wednesday and Thursday venues in each

week,s sunday Bull.etin, and all the saturday morning viewings are planned to
attheRectory.TheseriesissettobeginatKingstononWed.oct.lgth.

you
for

be

Oct, 2nd

Oct. 9th

Oct. l6th

Oct.23rd

Oct.3Oth

Nov.6th

Nov. l3th

Bigbury
St. Lawrencers

6.OOpm
Evening PraYer

1l . OOam
U"r"ing frayer

8. OOam
HoryTffiunion

Il.OOam
ramTTy-E6rvice

8.OOam
Hor[E6imunion
(6.Opm Evening
Prayer @ ModburY)

6.OOpm
Evening PraYer

Ringmore
A11 Halfowsl

ll.OOam
HaivEEFFamiIy

Service
9.OOam

H"rfTffiunion
6.OOpm

Evening PraYer
9.OOam

norf-Gtmunion
6.00pm

Evening PraYer
Ll .00am

ramTry naptism
Service
9.OOam

Ho$-Eoilmunion

Kingston
St. James '

9.OOam
Holy-E5ffinion

6.OOpm
Evening PraYer

11.OOam
FamfT!-EEivice

6.OOpm
Evening PraYer

Il.OOam
uoriGfFiayer

9.OOam
Holy-Gffinion

lO.55am
n.rEi6ian6e Service

SERVICE NOTES :-- .:!L *^'..i-zranc ar cqintq in other l.ands as.WemarkAllSaints'-tidewithremindersofsaintsinother
we11asi.,r,""ffi.3othweweIcomeMr.Michae1FeaveraSour
preacher-herepresentstr,uso.-tffi""i"..,t,tisstffiwi1lbeab1e
to tell. us of Anglican work in s.America. Then on A11 SaintsrDay' Tues'N9v'Ist'
there will be, g.o.* Holy communion Service at Ringmore, and in the evening,
an informal. reception at tf,e necT6ifTo-il'eeE two young doctors who are going
out to run a remote hospital in Zaire, sue and Davil Porlncey. with their baby

daughter,Anna.P1ease1ookinattheRffi6.eo_g.opm;1ight
refreshments will be served.

On Sunday Nov.6th the 6Pm

the Deanery Service at ModburY'
will be featured.

service at Bigbury is cancelled in favour of
when the work of the Royal School of Church Music

be
(Two Church Bazaars wil-]. be held
on Sat. 26th. Please get making

Ringmore RectorY
Te1.8l-O565

, the traditional Remembrance Service wilf

in November - Bigbury on Sat'I9th and Kingston
and baking! ).

ARTHUR DROWLEY
Rector.

On Remembrance SundaY, Nov'I3th'
fretA af-16.ssam at St.James'
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ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
we are once again aPProaching the time of the year when we will once again be asking youto supPort your local PopPy Appeal. rn the past you'have been wonderfully generous inyour suPPort as these figures will show. Nationally last years poppy Appeal raised891338,128, which was a record IOt up on the previous years record figure. This rep-resents 11-24p per head of population in the u.K. The South west was top of the areaswith a figure of 26.83p per head. The south Hams was in 45th place natilnally ofboroughs and districts with a figure of 34.02p per head. Bigbury, Kingston upd nipg*or"parishes with a total electoral roII of 989 plus children, have sent E1I99.24 to thePoppy Appeal which must represent a figure close to EI.OO per head of population - a truryremarkable figure.
If I may bore you with just a few more figure it is estimated that by 1995 there willstilI be over six miltion ex-service men and women, widows and their dependants eligiblefor help should they be in need. The great majority of these ex-service people wiII bepast retirement age and their needs for our herp may be increasing.This years important dates are House to House collection starts Friday 4/saturday 5 Nov-ember- Legion coffee Morning, Sedgewell Sands cafe saturday 12 November. Remembrance
Sunday Kingston Sunday 13 November. Please watch out for posters giving more details.Thank you in advance for your continued wonderful support. rf r may r will close withthe words of a young officer dying of his wounds in Burma. "TeIl them when you go back,that for their tomorrows we gave our todays.,'

G. p. Eddy poppy Appeal Organiser.
WOMENIS SECTION BRITISH LEGION
PopPy Appeal whist drive Wednesday 16 November 7.30 p.m. W.I. HalI Ringmore prizes prizes
Prizes. A11 welcome. Come and have an enjoyable evening.

SOUTH HAMS SOCIETY
A reminder of the meeting at St. Ann's Chapel on Wednesday 19 October. Mrs. MonicaHazell will- be speaking and showing slides on Butterfties. See last months Newsletter.
RINGMORE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
No names were sent in for either the Buckland Abbey or Roa$ford Dam visits. However the
Chairman has visited Buckland Abbey with its new 1ay out with the Drake and Armadaexhibition. It is weII worth a visit in fact more than one visit! There is a lot totake in. There is a very nice restaurant with very good service and food. The AbbeyChurch (converted into a residence) is open through the winter. Wed., Sat., Sun., 2-5pm.
The Chairman al-so filled his car and circumnavigated the Roadford Dam Site, visited
Broadwoodwidger and Bratton Clovelly churches, both most interesting histoiically andbeautifully decorated for their harvest festivals. Then we went on to visit,an Eliza-bethan Manor in North Devon, full of historical interest being a site quoted in Doomsday.
We were welcomed, shown round and entertained to tea in the HaII. The tea was pouredfrom a suitably enormous teapot kept warm in front of the 'baronial, log fire - for good
measure we vrere given a short recital o4 a virginal which seemed very appropriate.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING will be held in the W.I. HaIl on Thursday 27 October. After
ffiwilIspeakabouther1atest'viSittoRuSSiaandhercruisedown
the Volgar River.
TORR ABBEY. Kingston History Society are arranging a conducted visit of Torr Abbey onTE,rrsday ,O october at 2 p.m. with tea afterwards. Members of Ringmore History Societyare wel-come to join them. Details later. c.C.G.
MODBURY scHool, - ART AND CRAFTS AND HOBBTES ExHrBrrroN in school Ha1I, 10 - 12 a.m.Saturday 15 October.
THE BIGBURY YOUTH CLUB

Tea, Coffee and Biscuits.

The Bigbury Youth Club has begun again for the winter, meeting on Friday evenings at thellemorial Hall at St. Anne's Chapel at 7.30 p.m. and finishing at tO p.m. and it vri1lcontinue through to Easter.
The Youth Club has been going for nearJ-y 2O years and is run by local parents on a purelyvoluntary basis. The Cornerstone of the Youth Club over all these years has"been DaveHol-Iand. His experience i-s invaluable and his enthusiasm never wanes.
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The youth club tries to create a varied programme with a forward looking approach' Apart

from the usual table tennis, snooker and ball games' outings are also arranged' we have

agoodrangeofeguipmentandwerunatuckshop.Subscriptionsare3Opaweekwhich
covers the cost of hiring the hall. we do get a grant from the communiiy colrege and

often the Pdrish Council as well'
This year we will again be organising a Bonfire Party on Friday 4 November in the playing

field adjacent to the Memorial HalI. There will be a competition for the best Guy

Fawkes which Mr. Brian carson has again kindly agreed to judge for us and for anyone who

didn,t come last year, its worth the visit just to see the judge' The bonfire will be

followed by a torch light procession to the Royal Oak for a barbecue with mulled wine'

New members are always welcome and parents who might like to come and see how we operate

in what we hope is an informal but supervised atmosphere' sandra Perraton' secretary'
t*********************************************************

ADVERTISEMENTS
HIRAM BOWDEN FOR cAR REPAIR9I__ NOW IN BUSINESS AT LUCAS GARAGE', ASHTORD'

AND RETURN OF YOUR CAR ARRANGED. TEL' KINGSBRIDGE 550129' AFTER HOURS

***********************************************************
BELLEVUEF'ARMFoRYoURFRESHPoULTRY,EGGSANDCREAM.***********************************************************
JULIE MOBILE HAIRDRESSERS. FOR YOUR PERMS*SHAMPOO & SETS*BLOW WAVE*TRIMS ETC' DONE IN

' PRrcES TEL' No' 8106 34
**************************************************:r********

RoSEMARY oF BRoAD srBFErr-49P9!lR1: Ilolll: l?1-o"" occASroNS' Por PLANTS GrFrs

PERSoNALATTENTIoNTEL.MoDBURYE3oo4SHoMEGARABRIDGE444.TELEFIoESTwoRLDWIDE.***********************************************************
PICKLES.MoDBURYS3O4I2FORHARDWARED.I.Y'CHINA'BOOTSANDsHoES',OUTDOORCIoTHING
;:*rcai cooos & FREE DELT'ERTES oF cALoR GAs orl AND coAL- EvERy THURSDAY'

***********************************************************.
JoHNANDBARBARATAYLoR.I44E'V[E}LcRoSSGARDENS.AVAILABLENow.PERENNIALS-ToMAToES.

-=if; 

* *ffi* ** * * * ** * * * ** * * *** * * * * * ** *

rNN-STGHT - THE JOURNEY'S EIID-INN. HALLOI:"I-:A*TY SATURDAY 29 OCTOBER 1988', GHOSTS ANp

GHouLS wELcoME. FREE puNcH oN ARRT'AL, roB DrscouNT oN DRTNKS FoR THosE rN FAN.Y PFEEE -
PRIZES TOO! ! ! SILLY GAMES - CRAZY LANDLORD - ROASTED CHESTNUTS IF AVAII'ABLE) '
PUBGAMESNIGHT.THEDATEHASBEENTIXEDFoRSATURDAYIgNoVEMBERI9SS.THECHoSEN
CHARITY TOR THE PROCEEDS IS THE DAME HANNAH RODGERS SCHOOL FOR HANDICAPPED CHILDREN'

coME oN - MAKE A NAME FoR Y.URSELF, BE A BOTTLE WALKING CHAI4PION. IF YOU HAVE BIG HANDS

YOU COULD BE THE BEERMAT FLOPPING SUPREMO' WIN A BOTTLE OF SCOTCH FOR lOP'

WANTED oNIoN PEELER'/S.ALLI.N STRIPPERS). oUR PL,UGHMANS LUNCHES HA'E BEEN A SU.CESS,

BUTToHAVEoURowNLoCALLYPRoDUCEDoNIoNSWoULDBETHEFINISHINGToUCH.IFYoUARE
PREPARED TO PEEL SHALLOTS FOR US WE WILL PAY S2 ' 00 OR ITS E9UMLENT IN DRINKS FOR A

I,ARGE JAR. JARS, ONIONS AND PICKLING VINEGAR SUPPLIED'

WE HAVE MENTIONED ,,VILLAGE DAY,, AT THE JOURNEYIS END' COME ALONG ON A THURSDAY LUNCH

TIMEFoRACHINWAGWITHYoURNEIGHBoURSANDLUNCH(NoTCoMPULSoRY).wEwoULDLoVETo
SEEYOUANYWAY,25BDISCOUNTONMEALSFORALLLADIES'HOMEMADESOUPSANDSTEWSAREOUR
SPECIALITIES! THIS IS YOUR LOCAL - BOOZE IT OR LOSE IT! ! !

***********************************************************

COLLECTION
PLYMOUTH 896055

I'UNVETOR'OTTINE I"tEATS & GA'IIE

rtcor odrrricr - {Yn rt trqrdn'cs tr@r,rc.

"x^qf
ct r uncl I sf.MoDBUnY.TEL 8f, O2'lO.

{r

DAVID LAIDLER' M.P.s.
MODBURY PHARMACY
5 Broad Street, ModburY
Tel. MODBURY 830215

HOURS OF OPENING: Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri' 9am-1pm : 2'15pm-6'30pm' - - WeO:9am-1 pm : 5.30pm-6.30pm : Sat: 9am-1 pm : 2'15pm-5pm

slqwrr.":Sffim

Y"tP'.ffi[f'"#

XEROX COPTER PRTNTEp-EY-Ef xGI{oRE COUNTRY FAYRE.
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HUMOUR IN UNIF'ORI,I
H.M.S. RALEIGH GOAT
rn L947 r was drafted to H.M.s. Raleigh Torproint as a cfass instructor. H.M.s. Rareighhad a large white Bil]y Goat as a mascot, named. walter. rf you had brass buttons and apeak cap, you were fair game to walter, so it was best to steer c]ear when he gave youthe wicked eye- At the end of six weeks, part one training we had to have the classtrained up to do captains Guard at captains Division. r trained them up welr to mysatisfaction and was proud of them. soon came the day to perform as captains Guard,all went we]l untir the march past, which they did very smartly as petty officer of theGuard T gave my orders from the rear of the guard. r heard the goat handler orderingWalter to behave, when I felt a butt in my rear end, he butted me into the rear rank ofthe guard but r kept my cool and soon got things under control and smartened up again.r marched smartly back to the captain and officers who were having a good raugh, to askthe captain if r coufd dismiss the guard, but he remarked that he thought walter hadalready made a good job of it. But my laugh was to come on the following saturdaywas Captains Living Quarters Rounds which the Captain and Officers of the Divisionsinspected all quarters. on their rounds they had to pass Walter who was tied up to astake on some grass- That was enough for walter, this was indeed fair game. He pulJ.edthe stake out of the ground and charged after them stake and all, causing them toscatter- I saw this so now it h/as my turn to have a good taugh, that was Walters uhdoing.As he was sent away in disgrace to a Zoo. Where I hope he had a good life, the wickedboy. Eric Lock Ex. R.N.

RECIPE

HONEY SULTANA CAKE

4 oz margarine
2 eggs beaten
2 oz Floney
I tbsp. milk

2* oz soft brown sugar
6 oz wholemeal self raising flour
4 oz sultanas

Cream the margarine, sugar and honey together, then add the beaten eggs. Graduallyfold in the flour and add the sultanas and finally the milk. Grease,and flour a 7',cake tin, fitl wlth the mixture, and bake at Gas Mark 2. 3OO F. for L'/n to Il hours.

YESTERDAYS NAMES
Where are the old names of yesterday
That belonged to the children who came out toplay
In the little schoolyard, when life was new,
As buds of spring just breaking through?

Elsie and Ernie walking together,
Alice and lvy, two birds of a feather,
Slveet Maisie and Martha, darlings tknew,
With Annie and Ada and Emily, too.

Alberr and Edward, the games we would olav.
With Horace and Hedley from over the wiy; "
Bird-nesting with Archie and mischievous '

Ralph,
To swarm like a monkey with Arthur and Alf.

Minnie and Millie, Ethel and Nell,
We chased home ftom school, and Daisy as

well.
O_ld.H-erbert 9o gentle, and percy so pert,
With Reg making eyes at our big sister, C"rt.
4rprey and Edgar, Sidney and Lance,
ldith and Dora, Mabel anh Nance,
{$ Qlldys and Vera and Vinceni and Len,
Now little old ladies and grey-headed men.

AII those much-beloved names belong to thepast;
Like empires and kings they vanish at last,
But perhaps the bright names of the ctrlarln

today
WiIl eventudly sound as old-fashioned as they.

IIYINSTONXSME



Adds up to Great Shopping!

'Iba Bags
100

ffiX""to*."' g9p

ffiX""o'"""'"ggp
59p

Pure Orange Juice
l Litre 61p
Carbonates
Lemonade/Cola/
Cherryade/Orangeadellitre 35n
Cans
Cola/Lemonade/
Orangeade <?330m1 fOp

Multi Pack Crisps
Assorted Varieties6s 59p
ffid n"""" 2rp
Custard Creams-400g +
Digestive Biscuits400g 36p
Flour
Plain/Self-Raising1.5ks 49p
KitchenTowels 99p

5p

All these products
and a graat dealToilet RollsWhite/Pink 99p

Bathroom Tissue
Peach/White/Pink
Twin

Dog Food./
Cat Food
400s
Jams

I Litre

49p

19p

Strawberryi
Raspberry/Apricotilb 45p
Washing-Up Liquid'

R I NGIqCIF:E f,T}UNTRY I..AYHE

6oing HaPPY
smi f. ing and
store sta.ys

$hCIpping l':.eePs YnLt
ensltres yc:Ltr vi 1 l age
apen in the winter'"

REIATL PRTCES ARE CORRECT AI THE TIME OF GOING TO PRINI (AUGUST T988).
PIII(]FS ARF SIIB,tF.(:T TO MARKET FLUCTUATIONS.

3lp

more from this store.


